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CITY NEWS IN BRIEF LOOK.WRIGHT DANCERS GOOD

ORPHEl'M HEAM.IXERS CLOSE

ENGAGEMENT TODAY.

City Editor Main 7070. 5G0-.-

Sunday fclditojfc Main 7070. uGO--

Advertising Apartment . Main 7070. &6O-0- -

Soperin: indent of Bids-- Main 7070. ir0-9- u

AMISKMEXTS.

$ 10002
In Merchandise

GIVEN AWAY

-- Vaude-
WANTED
TO WORK SHIPS

ORPiri:rM (Broadway at TayloD- -
ville this afternoon.

BAKfclP. (Morrison at Kleventh)
Players in "Smilin' Thru" Thi

-- Baker
after- -

Frank Wilcox, in Playlet, Also Is
Starred in Vaudeville Pro-

gramme Here.

Pantomime Rouses Interest. So
keen has been the Interest shown in
the production of "Cinderella," the
spectacular da and
oallet to be put on at the Heilig thea-
ter tonight, under the direction of
.Miss Marie Gammie, that the gallery
lias been opened to accommodate the
many who could not get floor or bal-
cony tickets. The gallery doors will
be opened at 7:30 o'clock. Seventy-tw- o

young folk will take part in the
three-ac- t fairy fantasy, and a special

symphony orchestra will
provide the musical background for
the dancing and ballets. The lighting
and stage settings have been worked
out with minute regard to artistic ef-

fects, and the elaborate and colorful
costumes of the dancers will add
greatly to the beauty of the stage
pictures.

Three Buildino Permits Sought.
The Master Incubator company wants
to erect a two-stor- y frame building
for sheet metal works and manufac

MENnoon and tonight.
LYRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical

comecj "Who's Who." Three shows
daily. 2, 7 and 9 P. M.

HIPPODKOME (Jiroadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures, continu-
ous Jaily. 1:15 to 11 P. M.

PANT.vt'ES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude- -
vills. 'i'hree shows daily. 2, 7 and 9:05
P. M.

The Orpheum show, of which one
of the headline acts is the Wright
dancers, one of the most notable dan-
cing acts of the vaudeville season,
will close its Portland engagement
with the matinee today. In joint
headline place with the Wright
dancers is Frank Wilcox, Broadway
comedian, who has a laughable
playlet.

'Hurry-U- p Jack" is the title of Mr.
Wilcox' comedy. It shows the rush
methods of a suitor and the situa-
tions crowd the playlet with laughs.

Mem Secretary Pats Visit.
A. W. Alley, membership and pro-

motion secretary of the Minneapolis
Y. M. C. A., visited the Portland asso

ture of incubators at a locationciation yesterday and left last night)
for San 1'ranclsco to continue his

AUDITORIUM
THIS WEEK

Friday and Saturday Nights

May 5 and 6

LAMONTAGNE'5
'i

"ADVERSHOW"
and

Baldwin street, between Union and
Malicry avenues, and will ask the city

Mr. Wilcox is a natural comedian of
the sure-fir- e type, and he has a very
capable little company.

woat-wiue inspection oi association
methods. He attended a Pacific coast
conference of membership secretaries
at Tacoma, where a uniform member-
ship system was agreed on for Port-
land, Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane.
Mr. Alley conducted a campaign for
Butte, Mont. Industry there is re-
viving, he said. He is secretary and
treasurer of the National association
of Membership Secretaries of the
T. M. C. A.

HATCHTENDERS WAGES 90c per hour

WINCHDRIVERS WAGES 90c per hour

BOOM MEN WAGES 90c per hour

LONGSHOREMEN WAGES 80c per hour

TRUCKERS WAGES 70c per hour

Overtime paid at Time and a Half the base wage

An injunction against picketing issued by the Circuit Court should
effectively protect men desiring to work.

WHITE LABOR ONLY

APPLY AT COLUMBIA HALL, N. E. Corner Second and Oak Sts.

Statement by Waterfront Employers' Union:

council today for a permit- for this
purpose. F. E. Taylor & Co. will ask
for a permit to erect and maintain
three wo-story frame flat buildings
of four-famil- y capacity each, at the
northeast corner of Crosby and
Clackamas streets. Strong &

will ask the city council
today for a permit to construct a one-stor- y

masonry and frame building at
the northeast corner of Union avenue
and East Clay street, to be used for
a public garage.

Street Action Expected. It is ex-

pected that the city commissioners
today will pass the ordinance provid-
ing for the opening of East Clay
street, between East Twelfth and
Eadd avenue. Remonstrances and ob

Hazeiwood
Restaurants

In the Springtime there is
nothing that will add zest
to a jaded appetite like

Early Spring
Vegetables

We are featuring on our
menus a variety of choice
fresh fruits and vegetables
prepared just the way you
like them.

Fresh Asparagus served on
toast with drawn batter
New Potatoes with New

Green Peas
Fresh Strawberries

The Hazeiwood
388 Washington St.

Broadway Hazeiwood
127 Broadway

CARNIVAL OF GIFTS
Different

FEATURE PICTURE
Each Evening

Partial List of Presents
To Be Given Away by

Various Firms and
Members

Parent-Teacher- s to Entertain
The Williams, Sitton and George Parent-T-

eacher associations will give an
entertainment at James John high
school tomorrow night. Included on
the programme wiil be numbers from
each of the schools and an illustrated
lecture by T. J. Monahan, president
of the St. Johns Community club. Mr.
Monahan has resided on the penin-
sula for the last 40 years and will
present 40 slides made from pictures
taken in St. Johns from time to time
as the town developed. He also will
review events as they have transpired
In the district under his observation.

Mat Partt to Be Held. A May
party will be held for the children of
the cradle roll department at the
Piedmont Presbyterian church, corner
Jarrett and Cleveland etreets, this
afternoon from 2:30 to 5 o'clock.
There will be a Maypole dance and
tames for the children. Miss Byers
of the Peninsula park community
house will tell stories. In addition
there will be musical numbers. Dec-
orations include hanging May bas

jections were disposed of at the last
council session. The open'ng of the
street is expected to be very bene-
ficial in doing away with congestion
of traffic at the corner of East
Twelfth street and Hawthorne avenue.
It will require the moving of one
residence and will cost, according to
City Engineer Laurgaard's estimate,
$7322. Assessments against property
of the district will run from $14 a lot
to $135 a lot.

Crowds Enjoy Moose Frolic. A big
amusement exposition, under a score
or so of tents is the feature of the
annual Moose spring frolic, being held WBLm .BBBBBBaHBwBBBBMBBBBaBaBBBB

at theTwo of the Wright dancers,
Orpheum today.

this week on the vacant lots on Haw-
thorne avenue from East Eighth to
East Eleventh street. The show
opened informally Monday night, but

Feature prises Phonograph from
HYATT PHONOGRAPH CO.

Evans Motorcycle MOTORCYCLE &
SUPPLY CO.

Suit and Dress from EASTERN OUT-
FITTING CO.

Suit of Stratford Clothes fromkets. There are 112 children on the last night was the real opening. Hun-
dreds of persons visited the various
sideshows and enjoyed the old-ti-cradle roll and arrangements have Ft LOPS.been made for the entertainment of but still thrilling Ferris wheel and S.'iG.OO worth of merchandise from

STOUT-LYON- S DRUG CO.about 200. including mothers.
George A. Dun-ha- Recovering.

otbe. riding devices. The funds derived
from these anrfual frolics are used
in the upkeep of Mooseheart home in

vestment made by the people is being menaced
through discrimination that shipowners declare
they cannot meet. It costs more to load and
discharge ships in Portland than in Seattle or
San Francisco and these excessive charges are
due to a system that has been enforced by the
longshoremen's union. That discrimination
must be eliminated or Portland must fail as a
seaport. In the dispute that has just arisen,
the Waterfront Employers' Union is making
no fight against the workers themselves, but
against the system under which they worked.
We have no complaint to make of any
shoreman who will give a fair day's work for
a fair day's pay.

There is work for at least 1500 men on
Portland's water front. The most the local
international longshoremen's association can
muster is 600 men, which clearly shows that it
has not maintained an organization adequate
to deliver satisfactory service. This shortage
of men and the hiring of inefficient workers
causes expensive delays in working ship and
is one of the principal complaints made by
shipowners. The cause of this lies in the fact
that under union rules all men must be em-
ployed through the union's hall on the Hit
system under which the employers must accept
the men provided regardless of their efficiency.

The shipowners declare they cannot toler-
ate this expense when they can avoid it by
sending their vessels to San Francisco or Se-

attle for cargoes. Our contention is that we
should be permitted to hire efficient men, as
many as we need to keep ships moving quickly
so as to give prompt dispatch as the owners
demand and as is done in other ports.

SSO.OO worth of merchandise from

The Waterfront Employers' Union in a
series of advertisements placed with the daily
newspapers of this city, has endeavored to
make as clear as possible its attitude toward
the who are now on strike. The
members of the Employers' union now feel
that it is their duty to set forth their attitude
toward the people of Portland and to present
the public aspects of the controversy which is
threatening Portland's greatest industry.

Every man or woman in this city, who,
directly or indirectly, pays taxes is vitally
interested in this struggle. This is no fight
between capital and labor only insofar as the
capital represented is that which has been in-
vested by the people of Portland. Millions of
dollars, raised by taxation, have been spent to
make here a seaport that would attract ship-
ping from all over the world- - This aim is
being accomplished. Portland now is in the
front rank of Pacific coast ports and is forging
ahead in a manner that is gratifying to those
who feel that their investment was a wise one.
It is generally known how our exports have
exceeded those of other ports and such a con-
dition has promised to be of a permanent
nature. Wherever shipping business is trans-
acted Portland is known, and favorably known.

In the neighborhood of $10,000,000 has been
spent to bring about such a condition. The
river channel no longer is a problem; docks and
terminals have been built, and these unsur-
passed by any other port; grain elevators and
drydocks have been provided and every con-
venience for the quick handling of vessels is
at the service of shippers.

Yet all these accomplishments and this in

SHANAHAN'S.
Illinois, an institution for the care of

The Wright dancers have an elab-
orate act which teems with a variety
of specialties, all of which are artistic.
The stars of the act are Helen
Pachaud, whose American Indian
dance is a classic; Nit a Susoff and
Walter PTeston, tenor soloist. There
are eight beautiful girls in 'this act,
and the entire offering is staged
magnificently.

The extra added attraction of the
show is the act of Charles Olcott and
Many Ann. a pretty girl singer. This
act features the song compositions of

George A. Dunham, treasurer of the
Irwin-Hodso- n company of Portland,
and for over 30 years a resident of

$12..00 merchandise from SANDY'S

the city, is slowly recovering from in-
juries received March 31 in Centralia I

including; mystery prize.
ALBERS BROS. MULLING CO.

32 uncles of Del Monte Flour
12 cartons of Albers Oats
12 cartons of Albers Wheat Flakes
12 cartons of Albers Flap Jack
12 cartons of Albers Tapioca

Wash., when he was run down by an
automobile driver while crossing the

Mr. Olcott, and It is registering one
Street. Mr. Dunham received injuries
on the head, back and right leg, so
severe as to keep him in a Centraliahospital two weeks before he could be

High-Grad- e

Family Automobile

Only $725
Hudson super six, like new, has

been rebuilt and repainted. We
sell these rebuilt Hudsons with a
warranty same as a factory war-
rant on new car. We also give
90 days' free service.

C.L.Boss Automobile Co.
BOTH STORES:

40-4- 6 North Broadway
615-61- 7 Washington St.

brought to his home in Portland. It
will be several weeks yet before he is

of the hits of the show.
Other acts are Marie and Ann Clark

in a novel comedy act; Baron Emer-
son and Count Baldwin, another com-
edy act; "The Wonder Girl" in a dar-
ing aerial act, and Bobby Roberts and
Maud Clark in a high-clas- s song and
dance offering.

able to be around.
Two W omen Are Arrested. Helen

Brown and Blandena Helm were ar-
rested by deputy constables yester-
day charged with assault and battery
on Mrs. Gus Kndres. 1602 East Sev-
enth street. The complaining witness

Moose widows and orphans.
Streets May Be Marked. If the

proposed ordinance meets approval of
the city commissioners today, an ap-
propriation of $1500 recommended by
Commissioner Barbur will become
available for the erection of street
signs in the downtown districts. Com-
plaints from several sources have
called attention to the fact that busi-
ness streets in the heart of the city
are not so marked that strangers can
easily find their way. It is proposed
to place two signs at street intersec-
tions in the district bounded by Stark
and Yamhill and First and Eleventh
streets.

Parents' Day to Be Held. Under
the auspices of the freshman class.
Reed college will celebrate a parents'
day next Sunday afternoon. All par-
ents living in Portland or Its vicinity
have been Invited and means to
transport them to the college are
being provided. Parents' day is
something new in the history of the
college, the idea beinr similar to that
expressed in mothers' day. It also
will give the parents an opportunity
to meet each other, besides the fac-
ulty.

Divorce Case Appealed. Appeal
from the decree of divorce awarding

Master Goes Fishing to Get
His Cat Some Fish,aver3 that the women attacked her

STERLING SHOE CO.
4 pairs of Shoes
2 pairs of Slippers

STEVE F. KAPTUR MEAT MARKET
8 Hams
4 Bacon
Chickens, etc.
Special prize???

PACIFIC SYRUP CO.
32 cans Tea Garden Syrup
13 cans Liberty Bell Syrup
12 cans Golden Marshmallow Syrup

OREGON MACARONI CO.
IS Ib. cartons Macaroni, Spag-

hetti and Noodles
ROLTLEDGE BROS.

2 Live Dogs
2 Birds
1 Lawn Mower

HENDERSON PRODUCE CO.
48 cans of Oregon Milk

VOGUE CLEANERS AND TAILORS
$20.00 in Cleaning and Dyeing;

B I UK If A RUT'S FLORAL SHOP
12 wonderful Plants

LOG CABIN BAKING CO,
2.1 loaves Holsum Bread
25 American Maid

WONDER MILLINERY
4 Hats
4 Purs
4 Silk Umbrellas

MUTUAL CREAMERY

But Frank Ellly Meets Trouble for
Forgretting to Obtain Ucens?.

LILLY owned a cat. TheFrax:
WATERFRONT EMPLOYERS' UNION

This Association is furnishing all labor on the Portland Water-
front and is in best position to place men m steady employment.

was hungry. Not for plain.
ordinary unadorned cat-foo- d did the
Lilly cat long; no. indeed; special
dainty delicacies only would appease
this feline. Spring had put in its in-

sidious work.
Being very fond of the cat, Lilly

set out Sunday to provide luscious
provender. Armed with bait and a
fishpole. he approached the Willam-
ette river.

$1000 lump sum alimony and $50 a
month for the support of a minor i r
child has been filed in the circuit Second Church of Christ, Are You a Skeptic?

vhile she was working in her garden.
Milling her hair and hitting her. They
alleged she had been talking about
them, it is said. Both women were
released on their own recognizance
and will be tried later in the week.

Clerk Dnss Suddenly. Ira W.
. Baird, 56, a department store clerk,

died suddenly yesterday at his home,
328 Thirteenth street. The coroner
was called and took charge of the
bo.ly, but said that death had been
duo to natural causes. The deceased
is survived by his widow. There will
be no inquest.

Evangelist Opens Meetings. Rev.
Arthur O. Dowe of San 'Francisco
opened a series of evangelistic meet-
ings at the Al izpah Presbyterian
church, East Nineteenth and Divisionstreets, last night. The meetings will
be held until May 14. They begin at
S o'clock. Kveryone is cordially in-
vited to attend these services.

Boys Held as Auto Thieves. PaulStcfty, 15. and Frank Myers. 15, were
arrested by Patrolman Ferry and Nel-
son of the auto theft bureau and
turned over to the juvenile court au-
thorities yesterday for automobile
Stealing. The boys are said to have
confessed to the theft of five automo-
biles within the last month.

bonded Whisky Is Confiscated.

court by Dr. Solomon Miller, dentist. F. A. McDaniel and Charles Russell,
game wardens, watched Lilly fish fordruggist and lawyer. Circuit Judge

Bingham of Salem, sitting in Port- - Ifyou care for
12U lbs. Maid of Clover Butter

PORTLAND BREWING CO.
8 cases of Blitz

PACIFIC COAST BISCUIT CO.
a time, and then they held intimateand, awarded the decree to Mrs. Vio- - conversation with him. They found

et Miller, who accused her husband CONVENIENT LOCATION12 family tins of Snow Flakes
12 large cartons of Snow Flakes

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY

Investigates all cases of alleged
cruelty to animals. Offices, room loO
Courthouse. Phone Main 37S from

S A. M. to 5 P. M.
The society has full charge of the
pity pound at its home, 535 Columb.a
boulevard. Phone any time. Wood-law- n

764. Dogs for sale. Horse am-
bulance for sick or disabled horses.
Small animals painlessly electrocuted
where necessary and stray animals
cared for. All dead animals, cows,
horses, etc., picked up.

cf cruelty. Two suits filed by Dr.
Miller against his wife's relatives, ac-
cusing them of alienation of affection.

Ninety-fi- v

out of every
hun'red peo-

ple that I in-

terview and
treat are skep-- t

i c a 1 to a
marked degree,
due to the fact
that they have
tried ever-
ything from

still are pending In the courts. pleting his fourth term as superin-
tendent of the Adna consolidatedArmory Thief Sentenced. James

R. Ribble was sentenced to serve 13

out that in his eagerness to appease
the cat's hunger, he had neglected to
take out a fishing license.

In vain did Lilly picture the emaci-
ated condition of his poor cat. In
vain did he attempt to wring tears
from the eyes of the hardened ward-
ens. Yesterday he told his tale of
woe to District Judge Hawkins, but
he, too, seemed lacking in sympathy.
The judge uttered just three words
of condolence.

"Twenty-fiv- e dollars," he said.

MODERN COMFORTS
UNFAILING COURTESY
SERVICE-WITH-A-S- I LE,
MODERATE RATES
ENTIRELY FIREPROOF

make the
HOTEL FRYE
your Rome wfsen in

SEATTLE

months at McNeil's island prison yes- -
Orpheum matinee today,- rdwy, when he pleaded guilty in fed

eral court to the theft of eight auto-
matic pistols from the state armory.
J. F. Kempke was sentenced to pay a
fine of $100 and serve three months in

Multnomah county jail for selhnB
whisky to Indians on the Klamath

Scientist, of Portland
announces a

FREE LECTURE
on

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

By John Sidney Braithwaite,
M.A., C.S.B., of London, England,
Member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass.

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

Thursday evening, May 4,
at 8 o'clock; doors open
at 7:30.
The Public Is Cordially

Invited

LETTERHEADS
GOOD GRADE WHITE BOND

syixll; 600 J3.00, $4.00 per 1000; J6.00
for 2000. Envelopes, $4.00 per 1000;
S6.50 for 2000. C. O. D. or postags
prepaid if cash with order.

M"AII; OEDEK PRINTING CO.
P. O. Box S2T. TACOMA. WASH.

EXCURSION BOAT SWAN

CHARTER NOW.
OPENING SATURDAY, MAY 6.

Public Dances Tuesday, Saturday
aud Sunday Nights.

East 2751.

Minister Called to Dallas.
DALLAS, Or., May 2. (Special.)

Rev. John E. Youel of Dupont, Wash.,
who has been filling the pulpit of the
First Presbyterian church here dur-
ing April, has received a unanimous
call from the church to become its
pastor. Mr. Youel succeeds Rev. F. S.
Thomas, who resigned because of poor
health.

SPECIAL Best IHrAlhiicuhToner 20c lb.
PALACE FISH MARKET.

184 Fifth St.
W - i v.- - ' stompw.

Falls reservation.
Institute Is arranged. The last

local school institute for Clackamas
county this year will be held at the
Jennings Lodge school next Saturday.
Brenton Vedder, school superinten-
dent of Clackamas county, will be in
charge. In connection there will be a
session of the Clackamas county di-

vision of the Oregon State Teachers
association.

Rey Del Ret, the cigar that Is all
the name implies; 100 per cent pure
Havana. Adv.

Home Remedies to Surgery in a
vain atempt to be rid of their
Piles and other rectal conditions.

I remove Piles without an op-

eration or surgery.
If I fail to rid you of your Pile

I will refund your fee.
My methods are painless, do

not confine you to bed, do not re-

quire an anesthetic and are per-
manent. If you are interested
and wish to know more about my
methods,
C'll or Wrltr for 11; I'rer Booklrl

DR. C. J. DEAN
3d it rnl Mvrrinn HI.. l'ort4nt. Or.

Mention Oregotuan wheo wrlttna-

School Superintendent Chosen.

Radio and Worlds Beyond
Free lecture by Guy Cathcart
Pelton, F. R. S. S., tonight
(Wednesday). Divine Science
Church, E. 25th and Clay. Comer"

INnfP

CENTRALIA, Wash., May 2. (Spe-
cial.) Kirby J. Smith, one of Lewis
county's best-know- n educators, has
K,.Dn alcptofl hand tVto Tintir ophnftl C

the coming year. Mr. Smith is com- - early to get a gQOd Seat

Twonty-sev- . n quarts of bonded whis-
ky were confiscated late Monday at
the home of J. S. Dore, 704 Mississippi
avenue, by the police morals squad,
during the progress of a raid. Dore
was arrested as a suspected bootleg-Sje- r.

His hearing is scheduled for
police court today.

Butcher Shop Robbed. Prowlers
broke into the Telleman butcher shop.
112 West Kilpatrick street, some time
Monday night and stole a quantity of
hams, bacon and other meats. En-
trance was gained by "jimmy ingr"
open a rear window. It is believed
to have been the work of boys.

Dr. Villers Will Speak. Dr.
Thomas J. Villers, pastor of the White
Temple, will be the speaker of the
day at the luncheon of the Ad club,
at the Benson hotel today noon. Dr.
Villers will deliver an address of
especial interest to business men.
Tin re will be special music.

Wink Seized and Owner Arrested.
Morals squad police late Monday

raided the home of Frank Lavera, 540
Pershing street, and gathered in 400
gallons of home-mad- e wine. The
wine was destroyed yesterday. Lav-er- a

was jailed on a charge of violat-
ing the prohibition laws.

Astoria-Nort- h Beach Auto Ferry
Service Every Day And Sunday.
Leaves Astoria 8 A. M. and 4 P. M.
Leaves McGowan 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.

the Oven
Ex-Cit- y Engineer Candidate.

ABERDEEN, Wash., May 2.
(Special.) A. H. Blood, y en-

gineer, has announced his candidacy
for the office of county engineer at
the coming republican primaries.
Under the law H. S3. Shorey, county
enginter, cannot be

The JOHNSTON & MURPHY SHOE
We have not seen any
as good.

Built like a Thermos Bottle.

Closes like a Vault door!

S-- & H. green stamps for cash.
Fuel Co., coal and wood.
6o53. 560-2- 1. Adv.

I

SALE
NITROGEN LAMPS
Another HI Shipment Arrive.Reg. Prlca. s,, l Price

.70 .48
70 ,4S

ltto-wa- tt .7.x
i.3U .its

2b0-wa- tt 1.S0 1.40
250-wa- tt 23J 1.85

tt S.j! 2.0O

W. S. FLEMING
KleetriciU Supplies.

202 Wash St., at 5th. lulu,. 41X8.

Special prices on cord-woo- d.

Edlefsen's. Bdwy. 70. Adv.

well prepared.
70. Adv.

All grades of coal
Edlefsen's. Broadway.

matinee today.Orp!

Stabbed By
Neuritis!

Manv people suffer attacks by this arch
fiend, "commonly called "nerve inflamma-
tion." The first warning Is usually a sharp,
stabbing pain, which may "come and go"
or hurt constantly. You may feel It In the
shoulder, neck, forearm, small of th back
or down the thigh nd ;eg to the heel. It
is sometimes mistaken for sciatica, rheu-
matism or neuralgia, which troubles often
do end up in neuritis.

No matter where you have nerve pains
or what caused them, you can get quick
relief without taking a.spirin. bromides,
narcotics or other dope. Just take two
Typmol Tablets In hot water, and In a
few minutes the pain will be gone.

Tysniol Tablets have a soothing, heal-
ing ffect upon the. dlseabfd nerve,
gradually helping to restore them to
healthy condition.

Don't suffer any longer. Price $1 at

--
YOEB MST CHANCE
TO MSB THIS PH'TIRE

LAST DAY

Johnson & Murphy
Shoes

long ago set
the standard
for men's

Please compare it with all others.
Then you'll want one.

What we lose in Gas Consumption
We gain in satisfied Customers

To introduce it quick
the Chambers Fireless Factory allows a cash discount of

$20 to $50
on the local supply (sea them on our Salesfloor) after
which the regular price will .prevail for the new car load.

WOMEN ONLY
Toda? Mat. : to 5 1'. M.

Last Mumv Starts 3:45 Woodard Clarke and Owl Drug company
and other jcaamg nruggi'ts. 1 nysmoi

jtaneti amomomie ana passenger ac-
commodations. Adv.

Divorce Suits Filed. Divorce suits
filed In the circuit court yesterday
jprere: Minnie M. against Paul F. Kiss-Mr- ,

Kit tie against Charles Einebar-- m

r and Marie R. against H. J. Kirk.
Rheumatism. Jack King cures ;t.

Poubie apartments. Office hour 9
A M. to 7 P. M. Bdwy. 4905. Z0:
ltkum b!d.. 3d and Wash. Adv.

Shipherivb Hot Springs. Carson
Wash. Open ail year. Portland office,
fciashainber 'o'lirnerce. Tel. Bdwy.

5 John 12. Kelly, mgr. Adv.
Visit the Hotpoint electrical appli-ance demonstration in our complete

electrical store. Woodard, Clarke &
Co. Adv.

Oriental Rugs stored, rep'red. washcleaned Cartozian ttros. Inc.. orientalrugs and carpets. Wash., near 10th
Adv.

One Room makes t wo rooms withOscillating Portal Wall l eds. Timms.
Cress A Co.. 1S4 2d st- Adv.

Salmon Rods for Rent. Rod re-
pairing and rewrapping. Fleming', 292
Wa-s- h Broadway 4125. Adv.

Kevmerbr Coal, for family us,
fireplace, furnace or stove. Oar boo
Coal Co. East USS. Adv.

Company. Mfg. Chemists, 400 Butter
San Francisco. Adv.

Is Holding His Own
"Ten year" hk" I received MMt

wonderful help from ur medlclm
for rny stomach trouble that I havi
recommended It to hundred of other
HUfferers. Recently h friend of mlm
whoso brother in a distant city

with acute indigestion and
was not exprctctl to live, got bin
brother to take a bottle on my ad-

vice. I have Jut rrel ved word that
his brother was holding hie own. and
I am confident that Mayr'i Wonderful
Henicdy will entirely restore him." It
is a simple. harm!cnn preparation that
removes the catarrhal mucus from
the intestinal tract and allays the In-

flammation whioli causes practically
all stomach, liver and Intestinal ail-
ments, including: appendicitis. "
dose will convince or money rt fundi d

Kor ale at all dr uggiHts. Adv.

WHBti VjL OC TO
I SAM FRANC ISCO
i T0f SJ af-- 5E 5

This store carrjgg a complete
line of this famous maker's
shoes in styles that every vigor-
ous, well dressed man will desire.

I m ;Ht n V 9 !& mm

Portland Gas & Coke Co.
MEN ONLYideFeatherwrtcht arch support

to order. 61S Pittoek blk. Bdw TAIB
STEWART

On Geary St. Just off Union Sqar&.
clow to best stores, cafes, theatres.
Good accommodations at moderate rates.
Best linown meals In tho United States.
Breakfast, 50c, 60c. 75c; Lunch, 65c.
(Sundays, 75c); Dinner 11.25, (Sun-
days, $1.50) . Municipal car passes door.
Stewart Bus meets trains and steamers.
Advise making reservations in advance.

TOM.HT-Admisaio- n
50c,

7 TO 1 1

Including Tax

288 Morrison St, Corbett Bldg.PUBLIC
THIRD

AUDITORIUM
M) CLAY STS.

Adv.
Dr. Geo. s Karhftt. Dentist. New

location Stevens bldg. Main 2376. Adv.
Dr. J. R. Marshall moved to 314-1- 5

Mohawk bldg. Adv
Robert C. Wright for circuit judge.

32 years' law practice. Adv.

Alder near Fifth Phone vour want ads to The OlN

fonian. Muia 7070, Automatic bbv--


